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Fuller, slock brokers, there went $10,- -

100: to Boyer. Criswold and company,.!SULZER DENIES r'.niHi. and to Fuller and Gray, $17,- -

'ions camps appeared to be little
(changed from last night when re-

ports received at the governor's of-

fice indicated fifty per cent of the min-

ers at work. Operators and miners
$ 10,000iMin. of these amounts

CRIMINAL MUST

HAVE EXACT
Ht WAS DLAUnmAILtU ... .... was In currency.

After arguing that the

PREPARING FOR

IRISH HOME

RULE

on till t

Judge
case

not to be decided piec
headquarters continued their claim

that the men on strike varied from

50 to SO per cent.
international Vice President Frank

,T. Hayes, of the United Mine Workers
of America, at Trinidad today, gave;

ALL MAKbtt
FILED

INTRODUCES OTHER WITNESSES WHO

TESTIFY TO HAVINS VISITED THE

JONQUIL AND WHO LATER WERE!

ASKED FOR "HUSH" MONEY BIXBY'S

FIRST BLOOD IS

SHED IN COAL

STRIKE

ROBERT III, MARSHAL AT COAL

CAMP NEAR TRINIDAD KILLED

WHEN HE ATTEMPTS TO PREVENT

STRIKERS FROM TEARING UP A

FOOT BRIDGE.

out a statement claiming that !) per
cent of the miners In Colorado had

quit, and asserting that others would

join the strikers before the end of
the week, when convinced that the

VISITS WERE PHILANTHROPIC, HE SAYS. EACH AND VERY ONE OF EIGHT

DOUBLE

JOSEPH ELLIS, WHO IS ALLEGED TO

HAVE MURDERED A MAN IN IN-

DIANAPOLIS, MONDAY, IS ARRES-

TED, MONDAY EVENING IN SAN

FRANCISCO.

Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 24. W. II.

Cvans, a justice of the peace, at Mon

PROVINCE OF ULSTER, IRELAND

HOLDS UNIONIST COUNCIL WITH

600 DELEGATES TO PREPARE

PLANS FOR A PROVISIONAL GOV-

ERNMENT WHEN RULE COMES.

national organization will cure for
them.

An additional shipment of touts was
received at Trinidad today to enlarge

... . l..,t-- ., P r.,,.i1 tt..,;.

ARTICLES OF IMPEACHMENT ,'IS

DENIEDFIBST WITNESS IN THE

TRIAL IS PLACED ON STAND THIS

AFTERNOON.

iCullcn said:
"In a court of impeachment a vote

.of two-third- s is necessary to convict.
j. decision on this question would
only require a majority vote, while a

minority, greater than one-thir- might
decide the other way. How, then.

Jwill the case be disposed of? 1 should

prefer to have ample time to relied
jon the arguments here p resented by
counsel and to look up the authorities
cited. Therefore, I should e that

!this question be left open until the
final vote on the guilt or innocence of
the respondent.

"In support of that desire, I, under
the pow er vested in me by the rules
ot the court, shall overrule the objee- -

tion in without any expres-- i

sion of opinion on the merits of the
case,"

In accordance with the judge's rul-

ing, Majority Leader Wagner, of the
senate, moved that, the final decision
lie left open and that the request of j

the respondent's counsel be denied
merely aH a matter of form, without j

rovia, Calif., called by the defense to

testify concerning an alleged hlack- -

mailing plot against Geo. H. Bixby, the
Long Beach millionaire charged with

having offended against girls, was
to further cross examination to-- I

day.
When first placed on the stand yes- -

ramines. ,i. r. weuuorn, presiuem
of the Colorado Fuel and Iron com

PREPARE AND SIGN

ULSTER CONSTITUTION

ATTY. RICHARDS TELLS

OF SULZER'S FINANCIERING

HE IS WANTED IN

SEVERAL OTHERS CITIES

ONLY 50 PERCENT OF

MINERS HAVE STRUCK

pany, today said:
"There is no immediate prospect

of the steel plant at Pueblo closing
down as a result of the strike."

He expressed satisfaction with con
jterday Justice Evans detailed alleged j

attempts of inmates of the Jonquil re- -

sort and their attorneys to obtain j

Indianapolis, lnd., Sept. 21. iCit her money from him. V Sept.. 24. Final

objections to

"money articles" of Im-th- e

consideration of the

Albany, N.
sioiis of the
including the
peachment ii:

Denver, Sept. 21 At 2 o'clock
this afternoon the Colorado strike S

ditions in his company's mines, claim-

ing five per cent more men at work

today than yesterday.
.Impartial reports from Fremont

county mines shows little change from

yesterday. Two small independent
mines near Canon City are said to

Joseph Ellis, alias Fred Brokaw, alias. Today he admitted he had gone to

V. R. Anderson, alias Fred Boley. the Jonquil three or four times in two

wanted here for the alleged murder or three months to see .Myrtle O'Dair,
of Joseph 'Schlansky, a second-han- a girl inmate and one of the witnesses
dealer. ina room in the Oneida hotel against Bixby.

Sulzer case, will not be given until all

testimony lias been taken. The court
voted 4!i to 7 today to follow this pro-
cedure. Those voting "no" were all

prejudice to the merits of the ques-
tion, being passed on at a later date
The motion was then passed.

situation may be summarized
as follows:

The first disorder occurred at
Segundo. where Marshal Robert
Lee was killed.

Three unidentified foreign
JS strikers implicated In the shoot- -

ing pursued by posse.
X Sheriff Grisham of TrinidadJ,
X notified by Governor Amnions to

spare no expense to apprehend
the offenders.

Helt'ast, Sept. 24. The embryo "par-
liament" of l ister, at present known
as the Ulster Unionist council, as-

sembled here today in TUster hall to
discuss plans for provisional govern-
ment, in the event of home rule be-

coming a law. Six hundred delegates
were present. The Marcus of London-dtrr-

former Iord Lieutenant of Ire-

land, was the chairman.
Sir Edward Carson, leader of the

Ulster Unionists, all the Irish Union-
ist members of the house of commons,
the Duke of Abercorn, and many other
peers and representatives from all
parts of the province of Ulster, at-

tended.
Full details of the provisional con

Monday night, has an exact double,
tr he is not under arerst in San Fran-

cisco, as reported last, night, accord-

ing to the local police.
The photograph of Ellis, or Bro-

kaw, sent broadcast by the Pittsburg
police department, was identified posi-

tively by four persons here as the
man who killed Schlansky.

The operations of Ellis were simi

Democrats.
Governor Sulzer's answer to the CURRENCY BILL MAY BE

eight articles of Impeachment filed; IN COMMITTEE UNTIL NOV. 1.

with the court today entered a gen- -
j Washington, D. C, Sept. 24. The

eral denial to each and every one of administration currency bill from the
them. t viewpoint of the farmer and the grain

At 2:18 o'clock today, Secretary of; merchant was discussed before the
State Mitchell May was called to the 'senate banking committee today by a

have made overtures to the union of-

ficials with a view to resuming opera-
tions. Conditions in the mining and
relief camps were dreary today as the
result of two days' rain.

Trinidad, Colo., Sept. 24 Early re-

ports from the officials o the Colo-

rado Fuel & Iron company and the
Victor-America- Fuel company, the
largest operating companies in the
southern Colorado fields, state that
the situation is improving and that
there has been an increase in every
mine in the number of men working
this morning.

General .Manager E. H. Weilzel, of
the C. F. & I company, said that the

Evans was questioned concerning
his relations with the O'Dair girl,
which he admitted bad been intimate.

The defense announced that Oeta-viu- s

W. Morgan, an architect of Los

Angeles, would take the stand to tell
of alleged attempts to blackmail him
and that the defendant himself would

probably be their last witness.
Two of Rixby's lawyers, Oscar Law-le- r

and Samuel Haskins took the wit-

ness stand yesterday afternoon. The
former testified concerning visits to
ills oltice of t'leo Helen Barker, Itix-

by's accuser in the present trial, and
Jeannette Ellis, another inmate of the
notorious Jonquil resort, each of whom
filed a suit, against. Bixby for $50,000

damages.
Lawler declared Miss Barker had

given him a list of names of proml- -

delegation of merchants from the
northwest who opposed the provisions
cf the bill as they expect them to af

lar in all the cities he visited. Here
he called at the Schlansky store, told
him he had some clothing at his room
in the hotel, which he wanted to sell.

Operators claim no danger of S
of men at work in Ias Animas
and Huerfano counties and 55 per
cent working in the entire state.

Union officials claim as high
1$ as 95 per cent of men on strike.

Operators clai mno danger of
fuel shortage, if rate of produc- -

fect the country banks.

stand and sworn as the first witness
in the Impeachment trial of Governor
William Sulzer.

lie was called to testify that Gov-

ernor Sulzer was nominated, elected
and sworn into otfice as governor.

"We will concede," said Louis Mar-- ;

shall for the governor, "that he was j

F. K. Kenaston, a manufacturer of
Schlansky accompanied him to the farm machinery, suggested that the

committee, before passing on the bill,

stitution of the province were com-

municated to the meeting for formal
ratification. The earnestness with
which the participants regarded tha
procedure was exemplified in report
of the meeting, which declared:

"This nucleus of an Ulster parlia-
ment will put its hands to a document

room in the hotel ana it ts supposea
resisted the attempt to rob him and

visit the farming and business com- -tion reported today is maintained.
Additional shipment of tents

;mines are in good shape for operation.
There has been an increase of from

he was killed. Ellis calmly left the
hotel and departed from the city be-

fore the alarm was given. In othersix to ten men in all of the smal:received at Trinidad for use in

caring for striking miners and mines and from 16 to 25 In all of the

cluty nominated, eiecien aim inciiicieu rimiititB of the west, and become
Into office." closely acquainted with business con-

"Do you admit that he has not senators Bristow and Reed
signed?" asked Isidor Kresel, for the s PIIlpd to favor the Si,KgPStions.
prosecution. sPnator Bristow expressed the opin- -

"We do," replied the governor's that mn,nrUv f n,P mmlttPe

cities ElliB succeeded in robbing the no less remarkable than the Declaranent men who she told him her attor-Inov- .

W. H. Stevens had said theyvictims and escaped while they werafamilies. larger mines of the Victor-America-

JSXXSJSSISJS; Fuel company, according to statement
tion of Independence and as pregnant
villi possibilities of change In the polocked In his room. "would go after and get the money."

j The list, according to Lawler, con litical history of t.ba country."
The meeting was held behind closed

doors, but subsequently an officinl an-

nouncement was issued, as follows:

counsel, "and that he has no intention
or resigning."

After testifying that he had admin-
istered the oath of office to the gov-

ernor. Mr. May was excused.

George R. Van Naniee, clerk of the
assembly was called. He produced the

would support him in a demand that
all bankers, business men, merchants

lend others desiring to discuss the bill,
be allowed to appear before the

If that course is followed, the
bill may be in the committee at least
ii lrmnlh nnfl T,rnl,,,l,U- - t.fil Vo,i.

"All the steps have been taken for

of cilieials. International
Frank J. Hayes, in a statement

this morning said that 95 per cent of
the .miners of Colorado were out anl
that the remaining 5 per cent would
walk out before the end of the week

Thousands of coal miners and their
fi'mllies slept under canvas last night
in the tent colonies which have sprung
up since the strike call was issued.

repudiating the decrees of a Nation

tained the names of Octaviuy Morgan,
of Los Angeles, an architect, well
known throughout the west, and V.

If. Evans, a justice of (he peace at
Monrovia, Calif.

Justice Evans was called to the
stand when Lawler had finished. He
said he had received a letter from

Attorney Stevens, stating ho would do
well to call at the lawyer s officio and

Trinidad, Colo., Sept. 24. Robert
Lee, marshal at Segundo, a Colorado
Fuel and Iron company camp twelve
miles west of this city, was shot and
killed shortly after noon today by a

foreign coal miner, name unknown,
who with two other foreigners had

been detected by Lee in the act of

tearing up a small foot bridge at that
camp. Lee was shot from his horse,
the bullet striking him in the breast
and penetrating a lung. The foreign

alist parliament and for taking over
the government of the province ofreport of the Frawley investigating bgr 1 '

committee, presented to the assembly
on August 11 and testilied that it had

Audra Baker Anderson, who says
that, she married Roy Anderson, be-

lieved to be Joseph Ellis, the slayer
of Schlansky, at Danville. 111., attempt-
ed to commit suicide here today. The
girl, who is 10 years old. told the po-

lice after she had shot herself, that
she had married Anderson, July 5,

and that he had deserted her a week
later.

The girl said that she had recog-
nized her husband from the descrip-
tion of the Schlansky slayer, and that
the photographs sent out by the Pitts-

burg police department,, were those
of the man she married.

The murderer registered at a hotel
as Anderson.

FIRES IN CALIFORNIA

l ister in trust for the British nation."
The articles of the Ulster constitu-

tion were approved by the delegates.
The details are not to be published
until the day the home rule bill is
placed on the statute books.

been adopted. He produced also the
impeachment resolution adopted by
the assembly the same day.

Three resolutions were rend into the
lerr.rrl hv Mr. Kreisel. During the

ers made their escape to the hills and D. &. R. G. RAILROAD

WINS LAWS SUIT
FORESTS ARE OUT

discuss a matter of importance to him.

jlie said he did not go. but that the at-

torney later called on him. Evans
'said, however, he bud not considered

11. "advisable- lei eafeic through," und
had not done so.

; A fund was started at today's ri

to Indemnify the relatives of anyreading Jacob IK Schiff entered the
court room prepared to take the wit-- ; irTrp RAGING FOR THREE DAYS AND killed or wounded among the Ulster

volunteers. This fund "is to amount
to at least $3,000,000," according toD0IN6 $1,000,000 DAMAGE, FOREST

FIRES IN FOUR COUNTIES ARE UNDER

CONTROL.

BY VERDICT TODAY IT COMES INTO EX-

CLUSIVE CONTROL OF THE RIO GRANDE

JUNCTION RAILWAY FORMERLY USED

JOINTLY WITH THE COLORADO

"Did you ever leave your card ness stand.
there?" asked Deputy District Attor- - j Van Naniee was excused to obtain
ney Keyes. certain documents he had neglected

"I don't think that I did," replied to bring with him, and Secretary May
livans. was recalled to produce the original

"Well, if you have any doubts about (statement of Governor Sulzer's cam-- :

it. I can bring one you left there, into paign contribution. He produced also
,,,, otufo'u ainn,u tlie Htjitemeiit of the Wm. Sulzer nro-- i

are still at large. A posse has beeii

organized and is scouring the hills.
The foi si-i- u rs are strikers and ha'd

come into the camp this morning from
one of tin- neighboring camps. The
foot bridge across an arroyo had been

but newly built. The foreigners are
declared to have attempted to destroy
the bridge and Marshal Lee was noti-

fied and rode up to them on horse-

back. As he drew within a few feet
of the foreigners, one of them fired.

The bullet dropped the marshal and

he rolled from his horse dead.
John Thompson an electrician who

ran to the aid of the marshal was shot
at twice bv the foreigners in their

In her room were found letters to
her mother, in which the girl said she
was going to kill herself because her
husband had murdered a man. En-

closed were newspaper accounts of

Schlansky's death.
At the hospital physicians said that

Audra would probably not recover.

Requisition Issued.

FOREST SERVICE TO EXPEND
$12,000 ON STATE ROADS.

The forest service this year will
have to expend on roads in New Mexi-
co and Arizona practically the same

San Francisco, Calif., Sept. 24. Aft-

Bix'bVs' counsel announced at the gressive league. It showed receipts of burning for three days with dam-clos- e

of yesterday's session that they $450 and expenditures of $451. ' tl,m.bf'""i ?m?Ml ,a"?8
expected to close the defense today! On cross examination liy Louis .Mar- - rDenver, Colo., Sept. 24. Judge J.

A. Hiner in the United States district
court at Cheyenne today handed down
an opinion sustaining the sale of 7,371
shares of stock in the Rio Grande

shall, Mr. Mav was asked lr ne nan;1""-"-
- - """

hied in California were reported today underproduced all the papers eon- -

ttf.Hrtn with laet full's PWtinn llplCOntl'Ol.

amount It spent last year. This means
that New Mexico will receive approxi-
mately $12,000 and Arizona about $25,
000.

The road improvement funds rep-
resent 10 per cent of the receipts of
timber sales received by the forest

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 24 Requlsi-- 1 by calling Bixby to the stand. It was
tion papers for Fred Brokaw, alias said Bixby would mage a general

Holey, alias R. White, under of the charges- - against him and
rest in San Francisco, and supposed testify that be had gone to the .lon-t-

be the man wanted here for rob-lqu- resort for philanthropic purposes.

In Santa Cruz county, where onlyexplained that he had not been asked
to furnish the reports of the Demo-

cratic state and county committees.
"Is there any report on file of thebery and assault, were sent to Gov-- 1 only.

emor Tener 'at Harrisburg today by '

the police department. A city detec-- ,

service in the last year. There was
some doubt as to whether congress
would allow the subtraction of 10 per
cent this year, as it did a year ago,
for roads, but the congressmen finally

tive will start for California tomorrow
general committee of Tammany hall?"

Or CnllLK CLHKK j "I don't know. 1 have not. looked.

QpQ3 THE iThat name has not come to my notice

kvwoim. officially."
morning and the papers, when sign--

desperate work saved the Hercules
powder works, smouldering embers
were being watched on the hillsides
today by an organized system of
guards.

In Napa county, the Napa Soda

Springs and Wilson's Inn were both
reported safe and the flames in Ca-- !

pell, Foss and Gordon canyons under
control. Twenty families are re-- i

ported homeless.
The town of Newcastle in Placer

.county, thought last night to be men- -

el by Governor Hener will be forward
VnUCUd VlC I nUU "Has it in any way?" asked Presid- -

ing .Tudge Cullen.

flight, but bullets passing over his

head. The shooting has caused a fur-

or of excitement and feeling is run-

ning high.
This is the first outbreak since the

calling of the coal strike. It is looked

upon as the beginning of a crisis.
Following the shooting at Segundo,

reports were circulated that the strik-

ers, In various camps are arming and
planning to march on the mines which

are still in operation. These rumors,
while they caused some uneasiness,
could not be verified.

Marshal Lee, the dead man, is one
of the oldest of the coal camp officers
in Las Animas county.

No change in the strike situation
has been reported, the operators still
maintain that their mines are being
operated with a small force of men

and the officials of the United Mine

Speak-- ! "now ot no sucn report, repneciWashington, I). C, Sept. 24

decided to continue the practice.
The difference between the New

Mexico and Arizona road funds marks
proportionally the difference be-
tween timber sales in the two states.
The forest service engineering depart-
ment has not yet apportioned the
funds according to forests. This will
take some time. .

Junction railway to the Denver & Rio
Grande.. The effect of the decision is
to give the Denver and Rio Grande ex-

clusive control of the Rio Grande
Junction, a line hitherto used by the
Rio Grande and the Midland jointly
from Newcastle to Grand Junction,
Colo.

The suit was brought by the Central
Trust company of New York, trustee
for the bonds of the Colorado Midland

against the Colorado Midland, the
Denver & Rio Grande, the Rio Grande
Junction and Geo. J. Gould.

The complainant corporation alleged
that the sale of the Rio Grande Junc-
tion stock to the Denver & Rio Grande
after the Colorado Midland had de-

faulted in the payment of a $480,000
loan for which the Rio Grande Junc-
tion stock had been deposited as co-
llateral security, was invalid.

ed to the governor of the coast state.

Suspect Arrested.
San Francisco, Sept. 24. A young

man, said to be Frank Brokaw. alias
Fred Boley, of Tacoma, Wash., was

arrested in this city last night, charg-
ed with the robbery of a second hand
dealer in Pittsburg.

The man arrested here Monday In

answer to a circular sent out by the

er Clark quit his gavel today to take
the floor to defend the Democratic
caucus against. Republican attack.

"This continuous howl about the
caucus is the most idiotic thing that
has ascended to heaven In 1he last
generation," shouted the speaker.

the witness.
Jacob H. Schiff testifying for the

prosecution in the Sulzer trial today,
said he had no objection to the gov-
ernor appropriating his $2,500 contri-
bution to his personal use, if the ex-

ecutive so desired.
Albany. X. V Sept. 21 The vote

to reserve decision followed an opin- -
The cnuntrv wants to know what

WANT NEW LINCOLN
MEMORIAL COMMISSION

Washington. D. C, Sept. 24. When
former President Tatt arrived here

Pittsburgh police not only corresponds :Congress dops lt doesn't care three
Hon delivered by Presiding Judge Culperfectly to the photograph reprodnc- whoopg how lt did u. We have re- -

aced with destruction was saved by a
shift in the wind.

In San .Mateo county a fire was
burning in the Umber lands far back

!of la Honda, in the remote hills and
reports were but meager, but such
news as could be obtained indicated
no danger to life.

The little town of Pescadero was
out of touch with the world, both tele-

phone and telegraph wires having
failed, presumably because the poles
had been burned down, but the last

word was that the fire was eating

len, advising that the merits of the
objections of counsel for the govern-
or to the articles be not decided at
this time.

"I do not believe if is wise." he said,
"to decide the case piecemeal."

ec in the circular ana to me veroai ,viSH(, the tariff (ind pnt thl.ough a bln
description, but he admits that he is ic)langins tne banking and currency
Fred Brokaw, alias Fred Boley. alias HyStem.
R White and says he was arrested in j tnose measures are not good we
Pittsburgh in 1910. The picture in thewill be the 011P8 to suffer; if they are
circular is the photograph taken then, !g;0od we wjil gain, but we did not pro-h- e

says. Further than that he will j I)osp t0 Pt y0 Republicans bring
not talk. iup other subjects on the lloor while

REPUBLICANS
FAUOR RULES

OF N. Y. STATE Immediately following the roll call, away from the village, and that there
the governor's counsel was called on was no fear among the inhabitants.

late today to attend a meeting of the
Lincoln Memorial Commission, he
found a resolution In congress to
legislate him out of his commission-shi- p

and also displace "Uncle Joe"
Cannon and former Senator Cullom,
who was a personal friend of Lincoln.
Bids for the memorial, a gigantic
structure of marble near the Potomac,
are to be opened tomorrow.

Congressman Borland introduced the
resolution today asking congress to

repeal the law which authorized the
memorial, and name a new commis-
sion to be composed of Democrats,
including Vice President Marshall and
Speaker Clark.

In running down the man's move- - they were under consideration and jto pnter answel. t0 the charges. These The largest burned area is in Napa
ments here, tne police nave uncoverea jaistraci me auenuua oi iiieuiuein i w read rapidly by Clerk McCabe. county where a score of families were

wue!ln them the governor declared that hea remarkable identity between the from the fact that great, issues
workinn methods of the Brokaw here involved." had filed his campaign statement in
end the Ellis, of Indianapolis. When Speaker t tarn said mat he woum --good faith.'

burned out with much loss to ranch-
ers and orchardists. A black strip
eighteen miles long and five miles
wide lies across the face of the coun-

ty. Nowhere was any loss of life
arrested Brokaw had in his pocket- - jnot answer uepunucan auaens dj Eugene Lamb Richards, of counsel
book a list of names or prominent .ug une.mu .

jf h progecutIon )llpn oppnpd the

Washington, D. C, Sept. 24. Repub-
lican leaders in Washington, identified
from the first with the demand from
the Republican national convention to
revise party rules and procedure, ex-

pressed strong approval today of the
platform adopted yesterday by the
New York Republican state conven-
tion.

The Republican national executive
committee, which last summer agreed
to call the entire national committee,

against, the impeached execu- -men. lie aireany naa loonea up a v-"- '-

casp
pawnbroker, whom he had asked tojthrough important legislation. !tive
ccrne to his room in a hotel to look at ' nat wouiu oe a ease oi me pui

t i -- ., -- .i.i- u rallinp the Uetlle black." lie said. Governor Sulzer was busier getting
some, jeweiry a.iu ciuimug ne wamu - , ,

- !. ihan mlne votes rinrinir his'
to sell. Before the visit was made

GAYNOR WILL IS
FILED-LEAUE- S

OUER $2,000,000

A lot or your ienows nave ueen ' " - -

u. . ,!, f, v- ,n,.,t campaign for election, according to'

WORK CLOSED DOWN ON
MEXICAN IRRIGATION PROJECT

: El Paso, Tex., Sept. 24. Following
the threat made by Pancho Villa, a
rebel leader, to kill all of the Ameri- -

Brokaw was arrested.
anyhow." concluded the speaker, to Eugene Lamb Richards, of counsel forwithin sixty days after the adjourn- - From the extraordinary correspond- -

nrolonced piujseuiuiuii, in his address upen-- ;ment of congress" is now being urged j

el;ce in the 1)abUs and appearance of ;the accompaniment of a
the Oe.no-j1- " ,1,p ca9" acainst tllfi Impeachedwennioutbursf of applause fromto take immediate action.

Workers say that ninety-eigh- t per cent
have walked out. A meeting was held
at Starkville this morning, addressed
by "Mother" Jones, who delivered an
impassioned address in which she
urged the miners to fight until death
and never surrender.

Denver, Colo., Sept 24. President
J. F. Wellborn, of the Colorado Fuel
& Iron company, this afternoon issued
the following statement relative to the
killing of Robert Lee, at Segundo:

"Robert Lee, who has been in the
employ of the Colorado Fuel & Iron
company for several years, was shot
and killed about 12 o'clock today by
one of five men who were togetaor,
and who made their escape into the
hills.

"No attack on the men had been
made by Lee, as he was on his hor'o
at the time and his revolver was in Its
holster when he was picked up dead.

"Lee's character and habits were
above reproach."

Will Spare No Expense.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 24. When in-

formed by news dispatches of the
killing of Marshal Robert Lee at Se-

gundo, Governor Amnions called Sher-
iff J. S. Grisham and instructed him
to spare no expense to capture the
three men implicated in the shooting.
The governor said the sheriff would
have the support of the state adminis-
tration in maintaining order. While
the incident was to be regretted, the
governor explained that he did not re-

gard it of sufficient importance to call
out the militia. ' -

Denver, Sept. 24. Snow and rain
fell throughout the night along the
eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains
and it was a dreary outlook that greet-
ed the coal miners today, the second
day of their strike.

Early today conditions in the var- -

the Drisoners the detective
hc 111 lori fn l,ollovo that 17111a unit CratS

j Progressive Leader Murdock took is- - j After outlining the provisions of

sue with Speaker Clark on his state-- the election laws relating to the re- -

The specific demands of those who
want the party procedure changed ac-

cording to those chiefly interested In

the movement, here, are clearly em-

braced in the resolutions of the New

'can officials, work has been discou-Ne-

ork N. Y, Sept. 24.- -1 he will
,jmied at ,he ,B dam projectof Wm.JGaynor, late of New;mayor on ,he Conchwl rivpr , chihuahua.

York, filed today, leaves to the widow
()nR ,llousand Mexjcan ,aborera hayehis residence and 500 sharesBrooklyn bppn discharRed alld twenty Araerican

of Royal Baking Powder company ,offlcialg have B(arted for the DOrder
stock. wall the "The remainder, Tile project is a ten million dollar

of minor bequests of the works which ha8 been ip prog.tate is divided to each rpss or Bever, vear8. Pancho villa

Erokaw are different men who profit-
ed by their puzzling likeness to estab-
lish alibis for each other while work-

ing the same game in different cities.

May Prove Alibi.

iment that the country did not care
ihow congress did things, so long as
they were done. Mr. Murdock said the
caucus resulted in lack of decorum

Washington, D. C, Sept. 24. H. A. ;brought about a small attendance and

York convention, namely to allow
states to determine the method of se-

curing their delegates to national con-

ventions, and to base the representa-
tion in conventions on the number of
votes cast for the party candidates at

ot his two sons and io has sent word through American re

porting of campaign contributions, the
attorney continued:

"With the provisions In force, what
did William Sulzer do? He was nomi-

nated on October 2, 1012, and almost
immediately he began to solicit and
obtain large sums of money for cam-

paign purposes. He went at his cam-

paign for money with system, cool
deliberation and cunning schemes to
conceal what he got.

During the period from October
to November, 1012, into and out of the

fugees that he was going to kill the
American officials at La Boquilla.

Brokaw, father of Fred Brokaw, toldended in gag rule. He said there was
the police today that an absolute alibi no reason why the doors of every
could be offered in defense of the committee room should not be open,
young Tacoman whose name is

each of his three un married daugh-
ters.

The value of the estate is estimated
at $2,000,000.

previous elections.

CONGRESSMAN RODDENBERY
IS AT THE POINT OF DEATH.

Thomasvllle, Ga., Sept. 24. Repre- -

STEAMER RUNS ASHORE
IN ST. LAWRENCE RIVER--

Montreal, Que., Sept. 24. The
steamship Mount Temple, of the
Canadian Pacific railway service this
port and London, ran ashore in the St.
Lawrence river off Maissoneuve to- -

campaign bank account of his secre
went practically

' sentative S. A. Roddenbery, who ha'J

strangely entangled with a murder in

Indianapolis and a robbery in Pitts-
burgh. Mr. Brokaw said Frej was
in Tacoma, September 1, and left
shortly after for San Francisco, writ
ing from Portland and San Francisco,
in a manner that showed conclusive-
ly his movements. Mr. Brokaw ad-

mitted, however, that the photograph
in the police circular is that of his
son.

REBEL MEDICAL STAFF
LEAVES ON SPECIAL TRAIN.

Piedras Xegras, Sept. 24. The en-

tire medical staff of the constitutional
army, headed by Dr. Gamboa, chief
surgeon, left their headquarters here
today in a special train for the south.
It is believed here that a general as-

sault on the federal garrison at Mon-

tary, Louis Sarecky

TRAIN SERVICE IS
STOPPED ON SERVIAN ROADS.

Belgrade, Servia. Sept. 24. Freight
and passenger traffic on all Servian
railroads was stopped today. All

trains were requistioned for military
service in connection with the con-

flicts between the Servian troops and
the Albanians on the frontier. Reser-
vists have been called back to their
regiments.

$1 2.000. about J7.000 more than the been critically ill at lus home nrr
defendant reported in the n i since Sunday, still hovered at thn day. shortly after starting on her

Into Sulzer's Farmers' point of death today. His physicians age to Loudon. The accident occurred
I.oan and Trust company account report that his pulse showed alarming in a fog and it was reported that the
went $15,000 more. To Harris and weakness. , vessel was badly damaged.clova is contemplated.


